


KJV Bible Word Studies for FURIOUS



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

be 2371 # thumomacheo {thoo-mom-akh-eh'-o}; from a presumed compound of 2372 and 3164; to be in a 
furious fight, i.e. (figuratively) to be exasperated: -- {be} highly displeased. 

displeased 2371 # thumomacheo {thoo-mom-akh-eh'-o}; from a presumed compound of 2372 and 3164; to 
be in a furious fight, i.e. (figuratively) to be exasperated: -- be highly {displeased}. 

furious 1167 ## ba`al {bah'-al}; from 1166; a master; hence a husband, or (figuratively) owner (often used 
with another noun in modifications of this latter sense): -- + archer, + babbler, + bird, captain, chief man, + 
confederate, + have to do, + dreamer, those to whom it is due, + {furious}, those that are given to it, great, + 
hairy, he that hath it, have, + horseman, husband, lord, man, + married, master, person, + sworn, the of. 

furious 2534 ## chemah {khay-maw'}; or(Dan. 11:44) chema& {khay-maw'}; from 3179; heat; figuratively, 
anger, poison (from its fever): -- anger, bottles, hot displeasure, furious(-ly, -- {ry}), heat, indignation, 
poison, rage, wrath(-ful). See 2529. 

furious 7108 ## q@tsaph (Aramaic) {kets-af'}; corresponding to 7107; to become enraged: -- be {furious}. 

highly 2371 # thumomacheo {thoo-mom-akh-eh'-o}; from a presumed compound of 2372 and 3164; to be in 
a furious fight, i.e. (figuratively) to be exasperated: -- be {highly} displeased. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

furious 01167 ## ba` al {bah'- al} ; from 01166 ; a master ; hence a husband , or (figuratively) owner (often 
used with another noun in modifications of this latter sense) : -- + archer , + babbler , + bird , captain , chief
man , + confederate , + have to do , + dreamer , those to whom it is due , + {furious} , those that are given to
it , great , + hairy , he that hath it , have , + horseman , husband , lord , man , + married , master , person , 
+ sworn , the of . 

furious 02534 ## chemah {khay-maw'} ; or (Dan . 11 : 44) chema'{khay-maw'} ; from 03179 ; heat ; 
figuratively , anger , poison (from its fever) : -- anger , bottles , hot displeasure , {furious} (- ly ,-- ry) , heat , 
indignation , poison , rage , wrath (- ful) . See 02529 . 

furious 07108 ## q@tsaph (Aramaic) {kets-af'} ; corresponding to 07107 ; to become enraged : -- be 
{furious} . 

furious 2341 - theriomacheo {thay-ree-om-akh-eh'-o}; from a compound of 2342 and 3164; to be a 
beast-fighter (in the gladiatorial show), i.e. (figuratively) to encounter ({furious} men): -- fight with wild 
beasts. 

furious 2371 - thumomacheo {thoo-mom-akh-eh'-o}; from a presumed compound of 2372 and 3164; to be in
a {furious} fight, i.e. (figuratively) to be exasperated: -- be highly displeased. 

furious 5467 - chalepos {khal-ep-os'}; perhaps from 5465 through the idea of reducing the strength; 
difficult, i.e. dangerous, or (by implication) {furious}: -- fierce, perilous. 

furiously 07697 ## shigga` own {shig-gaw-yone'} ; from 07696 ; craziness : -- {furiously} , madness . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

2371 + displeased + was highly +/ . thumomacheo {thoo-mom-akh-eh'-o}; from a presumed compound of 
2372 + wrath + wraths + of wrath + the wrath + and wrath + with wrath + indignation + up the wrath + of 
the wrath + of the fierceness +/ and 3164 + strove + ye fight + not strive + and to scourge + him and shall 
scourge + and they will scourge + And they shall scourge + himself unto them as they strove + and some of 
them shall ye scourge +/ ; to be in a furious fight, i .e . (figuratively) to be exasperated: --be highly 
displeased . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

furious 1167 -- ba\al -- + archer, + babbler, + bird, captain, chief man, +confederate, + have to do, + 
dreamer, those to whom it is due, + {furious},those that are given to it, great, + hairy, he that hath it, have, 
+horseman, husband, lord, man, + married, master, person, + sworn, the of.

furious 2534 -- chemah -- anger, bottles, hot displeasure, {furious}(-ly, -- ry),heat, indignation, poison, rage, 
wrath(-ful).

furious 7108 q@tsaph -- -- be {furious}.

furiously 7697 shigga\own -- -- {furiously}, madness.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- furious , 2534 , 7108 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

furious Dan_02_12 # For this cause the king was angry and very furious, and commanded to destroy all the 
wise [men] of Babylon.

furious Eze_05_15 # So it shall be a reproach and a taunt, an instruction and an astonishment unto the 
nations that [are] round about thee, when I shall execute judgments in thee in anger and in fury and in 
furious rebukes. I the LORD have spoken [it].

furious Eze_25_17 # And I will execute great vengeance upon them with furious rebukes; and they shall 
know that I [am] the LORD, when I shall lay my vengeance upon them.

furious Nah_01_02 # God [is] jealous, and the LORD revengeth; the LORD revengeth, and [is] furious; the 
LORD will take vengeance on his adversaries, and he reserveth [wrath] for his enemies.

furious Pro_22_24 # Make no friendship with an angry man; and with a furious man thou shalt not go:

furious Pro_29_22 # An angry man stirreth up strife, and a furious man aboundeth in transgression.

furiously 2Ki_09_20 # And the watchman told, saying, He came even unto them, and cometh not again: and
the driving [is] like the driving of Jehu the son of Nimshi; for he driveth furiously.

furiously Eze_23_25 # And I will set my jealousy against thee, and they shall deal furiously with thee: they 
shall take away thy nose and thine ears; and thy remnant shall fall by the sword: they shall take thy sons 
and thy daughters; and thy residue shall be devoured by the fire.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

furious and commanded Dan_02_12 # For this cause the king was angry and very furious, and commanded 
to destroy all the wise [men] of Babylon.

furious man aboundeth Pro_29_22 # An angry man stirreth up strife, and a furious man aboundeth in 
transgression.

furious man thou Pro_22_24 # Make no friendship with an angry man; and with a furious man thou shalt 
not go:

furious rebukes and Eze_25_17 # And I will execute great vengeance upon them with furious rebukes; and 
they shall know that I [am] the LORD, when I shall lay my vengeance upon them.

furious rebukes I Eze_05_15 # So it shall be a reproach and a taunt, an instruction and an astonishment 
unto the nations that [are] round about thee, when I shall execute judgments in thee in anger and in fury 
and in furious rebukes. I the LORD have spoken [it].

furious the LORD Nah_01_02 # God [is] jealous, and the LORD revengeth; the LORD revengeth, and [is] 
furious; the LORD will take vengeance on his adversaries, and he reserveth [wrath] for his enemies.

furiously with thee Eze_23_25 # And I will set my jealousy against thee, and they shall deal furiously with 
thee: they shall take away thy nose and thine ears; and thy remnant shall fall by the sword: they shall take 
thy sons and thy daughters; and thy residue shall be devoured by the fire.

furiously 2Ki_09_20 # And the watchman told, saying, He came even unto them, and cometh not again: and
the driving [is] like the driving of Jehu the son of Nimshi; for he driveth furiously.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

furious man aboundeth Pro_29_22 

furious man thou shalt not go Pro_22_24 

furious rebukes Eze_05_15 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

furious ^ Dan_02_12 / furious /^and commanded to destroy all the wise [men] of Babylon. 

furious ^ Pro_29_22 / furious /^man aboundeth in transgression. 

furious ^ Pro_22_24 / furious /^man thou shalt not go: 

furious ^ Eze_05_15 / furious /^rebukes. I the LORD have spoken [it]. 

furious ^ Eze_25_17 / furious /^rebukes; and they shall know that I [am] the LORD, when I shall lay my 
vengeance upon them. 

furious ^ Nah_01_02 / furious /^the LORD will take vengeance on his adversaries, and he reserveth [wrath]
for his enemies. 

furiously ^ 2Ki_09_20 / furiously /^ 

furiously ^ Eze_23_25 / furiously /^with thee: they shall take away thy nose and thine ears; and thy 
remnant shall fall by the sword: they shall take thy sons and thy daughters; and thy residue shall be 
devoured by the fire. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

furious Dan_02_12 For this cause the king was angry and very {furious}, and commanded to destroy all the 
wise [men] of Babylon. 

furious Eze_05_15 So it shall be a reproach and a taunt, an instruction and an astonishment unto the 
nations that [are] round about thee, when I shall execute judgments in thee in anger and in fury and in 
{furious} rebukes. I the LORD have spoken [it]. 

furious Eze_25_17 And I will execute great vengeance upon them with {furious} rebukes; and they shall 
know that I [am] the LORD, when I shall lay my vengeance upon them. 

furious Nah_01_02 God [is] jealous, and the LORD revengeth; the LORD revengeth, and [is] {furious}; the 
LORD will take vengeance on his adversaries, and he reserveth [wrath] for his enemies. 

furious Pro_29_22 An angry man stirreth up strife, and a {furious} man aboundeth in transgression. 

furious Pro_22_24 Make no friendship with an angry man; and with a {furious} man thou shalt not go: 

furiously Eze_23_25 And I will set my jealousy against thee, and they shall deal {furiously} with thee: they 
shall take away thy nose and thine ears; and thy remnant shall fall by the sword: they shall take thy sons 
and thy daughters; and thy residue shall be devoured by the fire. 

furiously 2Ki_09_20 And the watchman told, saying, He came even unto them, and cometh not again: and 
the driving [is] like the driving of Jehu the son of Nimshi; for he driveth {furiously}. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
furious Dan_02_12 For this (01836 +den ) cause the king (04430 +melek ) was angry (01149 +b@nac ) and 
very (07690 +saggiy) ) {furious} (07108 +q@tsaph ) , and commanded (00560 +)amar ) to destroy (7) all 
(03606 +kol ) the wise (02445 +chakkiym ) [ men ] of Babylon (00895 +Babel ) . 

furious Eze_05_15 So it shall be a reproach (02781 +cherpah ) and a taunt (01422 +g@duwphah ) , an 
instruction (04148 +muwcar ) and an astonishment (08047 +shammah ) unto the nations (01471 +gowy ) 
that [ are ] round (05439 +cabiyb ) about thee , when I shall execute (06213 +(asah ) judgments (08201 
+shephet ) in thee in anger (00639 +)aph ) and in fury (02534 +chemah ) and in {furious} (02534 +chemah ) 
rebukes (08433 +towkechah ) . I the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) have spoken (01696 +dabar ) [ it ] . 

furious Eze_25_17 And I will execute (06213 +(asah ) great (01419 +gadowl ) vengeance (05360 +n@qamah 
) upon them with {furious} (02534 +chemah ) rebukes (08433 +towkechah ) ; and they shall know (03045 
+yada( ) that I [ am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , when I shall lay (05414 +nathan ) my vengeance 
(05360 +n@qamah ) upon them . 

furious Nah_01_02 . God (00410 +)el ) [ is ] jealous (07072 +qannow) ) , and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
revengeth (05358 +naqam ) ; the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) revengeth (05358 +naqam ) , and [ is ] 
{furious} ; the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) will take vengeance (05358 +naqam ) on his adversaries (06862 
+tsar ) , and he reserveth (05201 +natar ) [ wrath ] for his enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) . 

furious Pro_22_24 . Make no (00408 +)al ) friendship (07462 +ra(ah ) with an angry (00639 +)aph ) man 
(01167 +ba(al ) ; and with a {furious} (02534 +chemah ) man (00376 +)iysh ) thou shalt not go (00935 +bow) 
) : 

furious Pro_29_22 . An angry (00639 +)aph ) man (00376 +)iysh ) stirreth (01624 +garah ) up strife (04066 
+madown ) , and a {furious} (02534 +chemah ) man (01167 +ba(al ) aboundeth in transgression (06588 
+pesha( ) . 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


furiously 2Ki_09_20 And the watchman (06822 +tsaphah ) told (05046 +nagad ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , 
He came (00935 +bow) ) even unto them , and cometh (07725 +shuwb ) not again (07725 +shuwb ):and the 
driving (04491 +minhag ) [ is ] like the driving (04491 +minhag ) of Jehu (03058 +Yehuw) ) the son (01121 
+ben ) of Nimshi (05250 +Nimshiy ) ; for he driveth (05090 +nahag ) {furiously} (07697 +shigga(own ) . 

furiously Eze_23_25 And I will set (05414 +nathan ) my jealousy (07068 +qin)ah ) against thee , and they 
shall deal (06213 +(asah ) {furiously} (02534 +chemah ) with thee:they shall take (05493 +cuwr ) away 
(05493 +cuwr ) thy nose (00639 +)aph ) and thine ears (00241 +)ozen ) ; and thy remnant (00319 
+)achariyth ) shall fall (05307 +naphal ) by the sword (02719 +chereb ):they shall take (03947 +laqach ) thy 
sons (01121 +ben ) and thy daughters (01121 +ben ) ; and thy residue (00319 +)achariyth ) shall be devoured
(00398 +)akal ) by the fire (00784 +)esh ) . 
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furious , DA , 2:12 furious , EZE , 5:15 , EZE , 25:17 furious , GENN , 1:2 , furious , NA , 1:2 furious , PR , 22:24
, PR , 29:22 furiously , 2KI , 9:20 furiously , EZE , 23:25 be 2371 # thumomacheo {thoo-mom-akh-eh'-o}; from a 
presumed compound of 2372 and 3164; to be in a furious fight, i.e. (figuratively) to be exasperated: -- {be} highly
displeased.[ql beasts 2341 # theriomacheo {thay-ree-om-akh-eh'-o}; from a compound of 2342 and 3164; to be a 
beast-fighter (in the gladiatorial show), i.e. (figuratively) to encounter (furious men): -- fight with wild 
{beasts}.[ql displeased 2371 # thumomacheo {thoo-mom-akh-eh'-o}; from a presumed compound of 2372 and 
3164; to be in a furious fight, i. e. (figuratively) to be exasperated: -- be highly {displeased}. [ql fight 2341 # 
theriomacheo {thay-ree-om-akh-eh'-o}; from a compound of 2342 and 3164; to be a beast-fighter (in the 
gladiatorial show), i.e. (figuratively) to encounter (furious men): -- {fight} with wild beasts.[ql highly 2371 # 
thumomacheo {thoo-mom-akh-eh'-o}; from a presumed compound of 2372 and 3164; to be in a furious fight, i.e. 
(figuratively) to be exasperated: -- be {highly} displeased.[ql wild 2341 # theriomacheo {thay-ree-om-akh-eh'-o}; 
from a compound of 2342 and 3164; to be a beast-fighter (in the gladiatorial show), i.e. (figuratively) to encounter
(furious men): -- fight with {wild} beasts.[ql with 2341 # theriomacheo {thay-ree-om-akh-eh'-o}; from a 
compound of 2342 and 3164; to be a beast-fighter (in the gladiatorial show), i.e. (figuratively) to encounter 
(furious men): -- fight {with} wild beasts.[ql furious Interlinear Index Study furious PRO 022 024 . Make no 
<00408 +>al > friendship <07462 +ra with an angry <00639 +>aph > man <01167 +ba ; and with a {furious} 
<02534 +chemah > man <00376 +>iysh > thou shalt not go <00935 +bow> > : furious PRO 029 022 . An angry 
<00639 +>aph > man <00376 +>iysh > stirreth <01624 +garah > up strife <04066 +madown > , and a {furious} 
<02534 +chemah > man <01167 +ba aboundeth in transgression <06588 +pesha< > . furious EZE 005 015 So it 
shall be a reproach <02781 +cherpah > and a taunt <01422 +g@duwphah > , an instruction <04148 +muwcar > 
and an astonishment <08047 +shammah > unto the nations <01471 +gowy > that [ are ] round <05439 +cabiyb > 
about thee , when I shall execute <06213 + judgments <08201 +shephet > in thee in anger <00639 +>aph > and in
fury <02534 +chemah > and in {furious} <02534 +chemah > rebukes <08433 +towkechah > . I the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > have spoken <01696 +dabar > [ it ] . furious EZE 025 017 And I will execute <06213 +
great <01419 +gadowl > vengeance <05360 +n@qamah > upon them with {furious} <02534 +chemah > rebukes 
<08433 +towkechah > ; and they shall know <03045 +yada< > that I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , 
when I shall lay <05414 +nathan > my vengeance <05360 +n@qamah > upon them . furious DAN 002 012 For 
this <01836 +den > cause the king <04430 +melek > was angry <01149 +b@nac > and very <07690 +saggiy> > 
{furious} <07108 +q@tsaph > , and commanded <00560 +>amar > to destroy <7> all <03606 +kol > the wise 
<02445 +chakkiym > [ men ] of Babylon <00895 +Babel > . furious NAH 001 002 . God <00410 +>el > [ is ] 
jealous <07072 +qannow> > , and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > revengeth <05358 +naqam > ; the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > revengeth <05358 +naqam > , and [ is ] {furious} ; the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > will 
take vengeance <05358 +naqam > on his adversaries <06862 +tsar > , and he reserveth <05201 +natar > [ wrath ] 
for his enemies <00341 +>oyeb > . furious man aboundeth furious man thou shalt not go furious rebukes will 
execute great vengeance upon them with furious rebukes - furious , 2534 , 7108 , furious -2534 anger , displeasure
, {furious} , furiously , fury , heat , hot , indignation , poison , rage , wrath , wrathful , wroth , furious -7108 
{furious} , furiously -2534 anger , displeasure , furious , {furiously} , fury , heat , hot , indignation , poison , rage ,
wrath , wrathful , wroth , furiously -7697 {furiously} , madness , furious 1167 -- ba\al -- + archer, + babbler, + 
bird, captain, chief man, +confederate, + have to do, + dreamer, those to whom it is due, + {furious},those that are
given to it, great, + hairy, he that hath it, have, +horseman, husband, lord, man, + married, master, person, + 
sworn, the of. furious 2534 -- chemah -- anger, bottles, hot displeasure, {furious}(-ly, -- ry),heat, indignation, 
poison, rage, wrath(- ful). furious 7108 q@tsaph -- -- be {furious}. furiously 7697 shigga\own -- -- {furiously}, 
madness. furious 1167 ## ba {khay- maw'}; from 3179; heat; figuratively, anger, poison (from its fever): -- anger, 
bottles, hot displeasure, furious(-ly, -- {ry}), heat, indignation, poison, rage, wrath(-ful). See 2529. [ql furious 
7108 ## q@tsaph (Aramaic) {kets-af'}; corresponding to 7107; to become enraged: -- be {furious}.[ql furiously 
7697 ## shigga Make no friendship with an angry man; and with a {furious} man thou shalt not go: furious An 
angry man stirreth up strife, and a {furious} man aboundeth in transgression. furious So it shall be a reproach and 
a taunt, an instruction and an astonishment unto the nations that [are] round about thee, when I shall execute 
judgments in thee in anger and in fury and in {furious} rebukes. I the LORD have spoken [it]. furious And I will 
execute great vengeance upon them with {furious} rebukes; and they shall know that I [am] the LORD, when I 
shall lay my vengeance upon them. furious For this cause the king was angry and very {furious}, and commanded 
to destroy all the wise [men] of Babylon. furious God [is] jealous, and the LORD revengeth; the LORD revengeth,
and [is] {furious}; the LORD will take vengeance on his adversaries, and he reserveth [wrath] for his enemies. 



furious , DA , 2:12 furious , EZE , 5:15 , EZE , 25:17 furious , GENN , 1:2 , furious , NA , 1:2 furious , PR , 22:24
, PR , 29:22 furiously , 2KI , 9:20 furiously , EZE , 23:25



be 2371 # thumomacheo {thoo-mom-akh-eh'-o}; from a presumed compound of 2372 and 3164; to be in a furious 
fight, i.e. (figuratively) to be exasperated: -- {be} highly displeased.[ql beasts 2341 # theriomacheo 
{thay-ree-om-akh-eh'-o}; from a compound of 2342 and 3164; to be a beast-fighter (in the gladiatorial show), i.e. 
(figuratively) to encounter (furious men): -- fight with wild {beasts}.[ql displeased 2371 # thumomacheo 
{thoo-mom-akh-eh'-o}; from a presumed compound of 2372 and 3164; to be in a furious fight, i. e. (figuratively) 
to be exasperated: -- be highly {displeased}. [ql fight 2341 # theriomacheo {thay-ree-om-akh-eh'-o}; from a 
compound of 2342 and 3164; to be a beast-fighter (in the gladiatorial show), i.e. (figuratively) to encounter 
(furious men): -- {fight} with wild beasts.[ql highly 2371 # thumomacheo {thoo-mom-akh-eh'-o}; from a 
presumed compound of 2372 and 3164; to be in a furious fight, i.e. (figuratively) to be exasperated: -- be {highly}
displeased.[ql wild 2341 # theriomacheo {thay-ree-om-akh-eh'-o}; from a compound of 2342 and 3164; to be a 
beast-fighter (in the gladiatorial show), i.e. (figuratively) to encounter (furious men): -- fight with {wild} 
beasts.[ql with 2341 # theriomacheo {thay-ree-om-akh-eh'-o}; from a compound of 2342 and 3164; to be a 
beast-fighter (in the gladiatorial show), i.e. (figuratively) to encounter (furious men): -- fight {with} wild 
beasts.[ql







furious -2534 anger , displeasure , {furious} , furiously , fury , heat , hot , indignation , poison , rage , wrath , 
wrathful , wroth , furious -7108 {furious} , furiously -2534 anger , displeasure , furious , {furiously} , fury , heat , 
hot , indignation , poison , rage , wrath , wrathful , wroth , furiously -7697 {furiously} , madness ,



furious 1167 -- ba\al -- + archer, + babbler, + bird, captain, chief man, +confederate, + have to do, + dreamer, 
those to whom it is due, + {furious},those that are given to it, great, + hairy, he that hath it, have, +horseman, 
husband, lord, man, + married, master, person, + sworn, the of. furious 2534 -- chemah -- anger, bottles, hot 
displeasure, {furious}(-ly, -- ry),heat, indignation, poison, rage, wrath(- ful). furious 7108 q@tsaph -- -- be 
{furious}. furiously 7697 shigga\own -- -- {furiously}, madness.







furious 1167 ## ba {khay- maw'}; from 3179; heat; figuratively, anger, poison (from its fever): -- anger, bottles, 
hot displeasure, furious(-ly, -- {ry}), heat, indignation, poison, rage, wrath(-ful). See 2529. [ql furious 7108 ## 
q@tsaph (Aramaic) {kets-af'}; corresponding to 7107; to become enraged: -- be {furious}.[ql furiously 7697 ## 
shigga
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furious Interlinear Index Study furious PRO 022 024 . Make no <00408 +>al > friendship <07462 +ra with an 
angry <00639 +>aph > man <01167 +ba ; and with a {furious} <02534 +chemah > man <00376 +>iysh > thou 
shalt not go <00935 +bow> > : furious PRO 029 022 . An angry <00639 +>aph > man <00376 +>iysh > stirreth 
<01624 +garah > up strife <04066 +madown > , and a {furious} <02534 +chemah > man <01167 +ba aboundeth 
in transgression <06588 +pesha< > . furious EZE 005 015 So it shall be a reproach <02781 +cherpah > and a taunt
<01422 +g@duwphah > , an instruction <04148 +muwcar > and an astonishment <08047 +shammah > unto the 
nations <01471 +gowy > that [ are ] round <05439 +cabiyb > about thee , when I shall execute <06213 +
judgments <08201 +shephet > in thee in anger <00639 +>aph > and in fury <02534 +chemah > and in {furious} 
<02534 +chemah > rebukes <08433 +towkechah > . I the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > have spoken <01696 
+dabar > [ it ] . furious EZE 025 017 And I will execute <06213 + great <01419 +gadowl > vengeance <05360 
+n@qamah > upon them with {furious} <02534 +chemah > rebukes <08433 +towkechah > ; and they shall know 
<03045 +yada< > that I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , when I shall lay <05414 +nathan > my 
vengeance <05360 +n@qamah > upon them . furious DAN 002 012 For this <01836 +den > cause the king 
<04430 +melek > was angry <01149 +b@nac > and very <07690 +saggiy> > {furious} <07108 +q@tsaph > , and
commanded <00560 +>amar > to destroy <7> all <03606 +kol > the wise <02445 +chakkiym > [ men ] of 
Babylon <00895 +Babel > . furious NAH 001 002 . God <00410 +>el > [ is ] jealous <07072 +qannow> > , and 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > revengeth <05358 +naqam > ; the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > revengeth 
<05358 +naqam > , and [ is ] {furious} ; the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > will take vengeance <05358 +naqam > 
on his adversaries <06862 +tsar > , and he reserveth <05201 +natar > [ wrath ] for his enemies <00341 +>oyeb > .



furious man aboundeth furious man thou shalt not go furious rebukes will execute great vengeance upon them 
with furious rebukes 



furious Dan_02_12 /^{furious /and commanded to destroy all the wise men of Babylon . furious Pro_29_22 
/^{furious /man aboundeth in transgression . furious Pro_22_24 /^{furious /man thou shalt not go : furious 
Eze_05_15 /^{furious /rebukes . I the LORD have spoken it. furious Eze_25_17 /^{furious /rebukes ; and they 
shall know that I am the LORD , when I shall lay my vengeance upon them. furious Nah_01_02 /^{furious /the 
LORD will take vengeance on his adversaries , and he reserveth wrath for his enemies . furiously Eze_23_25 
/^{furiously /with thee: they shall take away thy nose and thine ears ; and thy remnant shall fall by the sword : 
they shall take thy sons and thy daughters ; and thy residue shall be devoured by the fire .





- furious , 2534 , 7108 , 



furious Make no friendship with an angry man; and with a {furious} man thou shalt not go: furious An angry man 
stirreth up strife, and a {furious} man aboundeth in transgression. furious So it shall be a reproach and a taunt, an 
instruction and an astonishment unto the nations that [are] round about thee, when I shall execute judgments in 
thee in anger and in fury and in {furious} rebukes. I the LORD have spoken [it]. furious And I will execute great 
vengeance upon them with {furious} rebukes; and they shall know that I [am] the LORD, when I shall lay my 
vengeance upon them. furious For this cause the king was angry and very {furious}, and commanded to destroy 
all the wise [men] of Babylon. furious God [is] jealous, and the LORD revengeth; the LORD revengeth, and [is] 
{furious}; the LORD will take vengeance on his adversaries, and he reserveth [wrath] for his enemies.
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